Lizerna Citro
Neutraliser on the basis of citric acid

PROPERTIES:
- a reliable neutralization is ensured - independent of the water quality
- leads to stable, neutral pH-values in the laundry
- prevents the formation of yellow stains, even in case of storing damp textiles
- the product is free from troublesome smells
- suited for all washing processes
- certified according to EU-Ecolabel as part of the Ozerna ECO system

APPLICATION:
Addition to the last rinsing bath - depending on the alkalinity of the washing process: 0.5 - 2.0 ml/kg dry garments (0.08 - 0.30 fl.oz/10 lbs)

Ozerna ECO System:
Lizerna Citro is used as a neutralising agent in the Ozerna ECO System. This system is certified according EU-Ecolabel. The proper dosing recommendation as well as the laundry process to fulfil the environmental criteria can be found in the product information sheet of the Ozerna ECO System.

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Density (20 °C) 1,23 g/ml
- pH-value (1 %) 2,0 - 3,0

HINTS:
Storage: Lizerna Citro is not sensitive to frost but it should not be exposed for a longer period to temperatures below 0 °C (32 °F). After partial taking out close the packing unit tightly again. The product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.